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The Rev. E. Hoolk then toforward
announce a number of contribution», already

en came 
onfftbutk

received, in connexion with the present anni
versary. The principal amounts are subjoined :

T. É. E., £596 8s. 8d. (Cheers.) A. B., (at 
Smith, Payne, and Co.,) an old Subscriber, an
nually, since 1822, £150. (Cheers.) T. Far
mer, Esq., annual, £100. T. Fanner, Esq., 6th 
annual contribution for China, £100. (Cheers.) 
Friend to Missions in the Bradford West Cir
cuit, £60. Dr. P. Wood, Manchester, £60, 
William Shippery, Esq-, £50. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Corderoy, £50. Mr. and Mrs; E Corde- 
roy, £50. S. H, by Rev. Dr. Alder, annual, 
£50, John S. Elliott, Esq.—a tribute of cor
dial and unswerving esteem for Dr. Bunting— 
(great cheering, with slight dissent)—and his 
Co-Secretaries, anil of Confidence in their Ma-

hearty cheers have testified, by the honour and 
service he has done us in accepting the office of 
our President on this occasion. (Hear, hear, 
and cheers.) I trust I may also venture to ex- 
iress on your behalf, as well as on my own, that 
, think it a matter of no small importance that 

we are favoured with the presence of a member 
of the Free Church of Scotland in our chair to
day. (Renewed cheers.) I can most cordially 
reciprocate the sentiments which he has so kind- 

and generously uttered in reference to the 
esleyan Body, with sentiments of regard and 

affection for that most interesting section of the 
Christian Church, of which our Chairman is so 
worthy a member* I have always considered, 
from the first separation of the Free CBurch 
from the Mother Church, that thue was a pecu-

ien

nagement, £50. (Cheers.) In memory of the
late C. Chubb, Esq., by his ,$on, John Chubb, 
£10. Dr. EUis, Sudbrook Park. £20. H. G. 
Walker, Esq., by Rev. John Scott, £10 10s. 
M. Ek, by the same, £10. Messrs. Meek it Co., 
Manchester, £ 10 10s. In Memory of a beloved 
Parent, by Mrs. Kirk, £10 10s. Several oilier 
donations were announced, of from five guineas 
and under, and also several legacies, including 
one from the late Wm. Ravenscroft, Esq., of 
Sutton, near Frodsham, of £90.

The Rev. Dr. Ar.nen announced that several 
distinguished individuals, whose attendance had 
been expected, were prevented by duties ot a 
public nature from being present. Sir Emer
son Tennant,—who had rendered most valuable 
services to this Society during his residence in 
the island of Ceylon, (hear, hear,) where be had 
filled » high office in connection with the 
eminent of that colony,—hail authorised him 
to state that, although unable to be present on 
this occasion, ho hoped to attend the anniversa
ry of the London District Society, at Great 
Queen-street Chapel, on the 15th May, when 
he would be happy to bear his testimony in fa
vour of the Society’s Mission to Ceylon. (Hear,
and cheers.)------From the Earl of Monntcashcll
he (Dr. A.) had received the following; note :— 
“ 1 can assure you most sincerely that tew things 
would have afforded me greater satisfaction than 
to have had it in my power to be present at the 
anniversary meeting of the Wesleyan Mis*iona- 
ry Society this year. It, however, unfortunate
ly happens that 1 am engaged on a select com
mittee in the House of Lords, which 1 ought not 
to absent myself from, and tins will render it 
impossible for me to attend your meeting. On

Australasia and Polynesia,—the dis- leyan M ssionary Society.

liar similarity and analogy between the circum
stances of that Church end the rise, progress,

lie Chris-

tricts of Southern and Western Africa,—that | 1 beg, S.r, to move the resolution.' **^*^**1) 
interesting colony especially which is springing j ^ The Uev. Dr. Hannah said : The' 
up at Natal, which poesesscs such abundant re- ; Sir, which the report of this «la* J*?***1, 
sources, and from whence specimens of cotton j my mini, and I doubt not on the^Ei?'*** 
have already been received in Lancashire, —all others, is that the Wesleyan VirsiZE »***? 
have been brought under the influence of Mis- i never enjoyed a larger" amount 
sionary operations. We may also look with in- - than it does at the present moment m?*1*1.1 
terest and hope at the Missions at Cape Coast, | To Gad be ascribed all the glory of thLi7l‘* 
in Western Africa. 1 travelled last week with j cry cock!, and if his servants haw «■
.1 _ T1___-'1------A _ P *V -, nl.onSow PknmW/.V of l nonw ooo*. _________ m . « I ™ Nfeft ^the President of the Manchester Chamber of I mer occa-ions, presented their 
Commerce, and in talking about the Gold Coast i gratitude to him, they have every 
Mission, and the opening into Dahomi and so on the present occasion. I kartfi^ 
Ashanti, that gentleman informed mo that the in the observations advanced

et
«•*

and present position of the section of the 
tian Church to which it is my privilege and ho
nour to be attached; (hear, hear ;) and I may 
venture to say, that if it shall please a gracious 
Providence to swell the amount of success and 
prosperity by which hitherto the first efforts of 
that Church have been distinguished—to swell 
the stream into a full flood-tide of success—we 
shall not be vexed on that account. (Hear, 
hear, and cheers.) We trust, also, that if simi
lar distinguishing tokens of the favour of our 
Heavenly Father continue to be vouchsafed to
wards our section of the church, our friends of 
the Free Church of Scotland will retain towards 
us all those feelings of common and Christian 
brotherhood which we now so cordially recipro
cate. (jllear, hear.) I am always anxious when

first bale of cotton had been received in Lai.ca- 
shire from the kingdom of Domina*!, and he 
said, “ I think we are now learning the secret 
how the slave trade is to be effectually put down. 
(Hear, bear.) Teach the rulers of these Afri
can kingdoms, that the mechanism of their sub
jects’ hands, and the power and energy of their 
minds, may be appropriated to useful industrial 
labour ; and conduct that labour in the right di
rection, and the kings of these countries will 
then learn that their subjects are more valuable 
when retained on African soil, producin'» a raw 
material, saleable to *e manufacturers of Great 
Britain than sold to slavers.” (Hear, hear.)—

need by
ft lend and neighbour, Mr. IleaM, and 1 
but think that this is a truly jubila 
an occasion on which we ought

■7 excelle,

mice in the prosperity wbief theLosii&cî
has (riven ». UR,,.,___ias given us. When 
iperatieas of t 
matured, more sustained ?

were the Mead* ms
operations of the Society more multiplied.,
Mission field ; let the eye fall oa^eMhanarf

This may, then.be a part of that instrumentality
which, by the blessing and providence of A
mighty (*od, will ultimately lead to the destruc
tion of the slave trade. (Cheers) I wish be
fore I sit down to giro expression to another 
sentiment which has fastened upon my mind,

feelings of tlic

I attend meetings ofthia nature, and in the coun
try it is frequently my privilege to occupy one 

nother; I am always anxious that theypost or anotl 
should in the very outset be marked by an ear
nest and clearly expressed desire to supplicate 
and obtain the blessing of God on every part of 
their proceedings. But, Sir, you have justly 
called our attention to the fact, as I ventured to
do two years ago, when 1 had the honour of oc 

nai

some other occasion I hope that no impediment 
will offer to prevent my taking part in the Cliris- 

ihilaitian and philanthropic labours of your Society. 
(Hear, hear, and cheers.)—Mr. Charles Buxton 
also desired to express his Ye g ret that pressing 
business prevented him from being present ; and 
for the same reason they were deprived of the 
presence anil assistance of their valued friend, 
Mr. James 1‘. Brown West head, M. T. lor 
Knareslwrough.

Mr. IIeai.ii, M. P, who was loudly cheered, 
said,— Mr. President —Ladies and Gentlemen — 
1 can scarcely justify to myself, and, therefore, 
I tfiink it will be very diilicult to justify to you, 
my acceptance of the first resolution, which 1 
have been called upon to submit for your con
sideration and for your adoption. In submit
ting my own judgment and feeling to the judg
ment of men, whom 1 have from'my youth up 
been taught to respect, I am giving what 1 con
sider a personal illustration of that submission 
which is due to authority. (Hear, hear.) 1 
have not had one moment’s personal communi-

cupying that chair on a similar occasion, that it 
is most important in this great metropolis, and 
at the first of a series of meetings which follow 
in rapid succession every day—yea, at night as 
well as day—of the present month, that the first 
key-note sounded in this hall should be emi
nently one of profound homage to Almighty 
God, (hear, hear,) that our proceedings shsuld 
begin under a simple and supreme convitfion 
that we are liis servants, in his presence, espa- 
ged in his work,—that there is no influengethat 
is adequate to sustain, to control, to guide, and 
to succeed us, but that which the baptism of his 
own Spirit supplies. 1 conceive that on an oc
casion of this kind wc should meet in that spirit 
which actuated the disciples in the city of Jeru
salem, when they came together looking out for, 
and waiting for, and earnestly supplicating. 111 
all the strength anti confidence of faith, for the 
influence of the Spirit which alone can give lile. 
power, and success to our cHurts. 1 trust that 
such have been our convictions ami feelings on 
this occasion; anil 1 congratulate you. Sir, I 
congratulate thit So< ietv. and 1 congratulate all 
those groat interests of our common race which 
are so much depending iqioii the result, that the 
iteliherations and di«cit-*inin of such assemblies 
as this are characterised In so much earnest and 
devout attention as we have v iim -setl hitherto 
to-day. (Hear, hear.) The resolution 1 ant 
called upon to move is—-

That the Report, of which an Abstract
been read, be received an 
this Meeting oilers ils oral 
to Almighty (lod for Ids c 
I’le.-ing vouchsafed to lie*

I pnhlishei
i-tni acknowledgments
mtinuvd -:mclion and 
Weslev an Mi--i"ti:>rv

cation with any gentleman on this subject. 1 
have not asked for their reasons to be assigned 
which have induced the Secretaries or Commit
tee to place me in this highly honourable po.-i- 
tion. I received, late ou Saturday evening, a 
request that I would undertake this duty : and 
being perfectly satisfied that no such request 
would nave been preferred to me, or any other 
gentleman, but under the influence of reasons 
convincing to the minds of the officers of the So
ciety, 1 felt it my duty as a humble member of 
the Society—but one as sincerely attached to it 
as any of its most honoured members--to accept 
this office, and to render the best service in my 
power on an occasion which 1 regard to be one 
of the most interesting in its nature, and tin- 
most inqinrtant In its results to our section of 
the Christian Church, aud to the common inte
rests of that world which our Sax iuur Christ (f is 
given to us to bring under the saving power of 
Gospel truth. (Hear, hear.) Hiving, there
fore. accepted thri post, I should led it a Viola
tion of all propriety i t" I were to presume to oc
cupy much of your attention : and as a reason 
to justify inv craving your indulgence, 1 will 
promise not to abuse1 it. 1 will at once proceed, 
therefore, without wasting your tinm in making 
anything like an apology or useless preface. 1 
am satisfied that 1 sha’I fully express your sen
timents and feelings when I convey to our right 
hon. Chairman the sense ol obligation under 
which he has placed us, as your cordial and

j So iety, and other similar l'rvtvstuul and Evan- 
| gelleal Inslil u:i.ms.

Any man is sale, who commits hinis< If to such 
I a res,,Imi,m. ] |,.»ver felt a lii.mietit’s In-sita'lo i. 
after perusing the abstract of the report which j 
has been read, and a rnpv of wbe h one of tli

and I have no doubt upon the 
meeting. I have, Sir, endeavoured feebly to 
express our sense of ubligation to you for com
ing among us and presiding here this day ; but 
I wish to add that you have greatly increased 
that obligation, by the key-note which you struck 
in your opening observations. Sir, the time 
has come when we oust make up our minds to 
this great principle—that it is revelation, and 
not reason, that is the sufficient and safe guide 
1er the government cf the world. (Hear, hear.)
1 see that a contrary hvpothcsis is agitating the 
minds of men. Now, 1 do not fear the minds 
of men being agitated, if the moral influence and 
power which we poe$ss is only made to bear 
upon the awakened nind of the world, but it 
would be an awful stite of things if the first seed 
thrown into the opeicd furrow were anything 
contrary to the clear and incontrovertible testi
mony of the Word o: God. It is the character
istic of this day, as it has been of all former days, 
for unsanetifieil human nature to resist authori
ty. [Cheers, arid some hisses from the body of 
the hall, met bv renewed cheers ; the interrup
tion preventing Mr. llvalil from proceeding for 
some moments.] Allow me to say that although 
others may have something in their minds tliat 
does not bear upon the direct subject of our 
Wesleyan Missionary Anniversary, 1 entertain 
no feeling of the kind. 1 have no reference 
whatever in my mind to anv matter that is in 
dispute. (Hear, hear, and dicer-.) It is a fact 
that you cannot controvert, and l am quite cer
tain, if you will hear me, you will admit it, for 
there is not an ind'viiliud present who would 
think for a moment of attempting to controvert 
it.—that the nnsanctificd nature of man Is per 
*t opposed to divins authority. (Loud cries of 
“Hear.’’) The Bide is the. book which eon- 
tains the law, and i you attempt to substitute 
reason for revdatim you attempt the subver
sion of that law, anl as far as in you lies, the be
nevolent and gradous purposes of Almighty 

an-lth.it Gml. That is my m«ition. (Hear, hear.) That 
print iple ought to ic carried out bv societies, 
and by corporate todies, as well as by indivi
duals, and ie duiu«<tie life; ami wo should be 
jealous of every tling that would prevent its 
right, proper, and iieecs-ful maintenance. Our 
( hairinaii has indrated that the world is awa
kening to tins viiivic tinn.— that governments

Westers Africa, on the Friendly Hliifi 
Feejee,on New Zealand and Aww.il, 
ra Leone, and on other sutioee l
the repsrt which we have listened to- Db e, 
not see our agencies increased,—do we aet ■. 
our agencies in-active and suceeefel awtie? 
Schooli are arranged, Christian instituions»* 
motvd, light diffused far and wide, and awn 
sign, c»ery token, given as to the extent Md 
activit» of the mighty machinery of this See*, 
ty. (Cheers.) It is true there an sow db- 
eouragements, but there is no abandotuneet tf 
stations, no contraction of the work. Then ■ 
indeed an earnest endeavour to maintain wht 
is gained, to mature what is already inpiegiiL, 
but there is no relinquishment of anythiagwUek 
the servants of the Lord have been perse^—
Never was such mighty machinery in omm*

■" thank Godmias now, and for this we should “ ____
take courage." When was there such a lags 
amount of truly evangelical success? It bhwi 
wc most thankfully take our stand. We ses Ik 
machinery itself is large, and its effects mo sk 
ready most cheering. (Cheers.) Yon lie in
deed aware. Sir, that Christianity, as sdwiw- 
tcred by our Missionaries, and by other Ptotes- 
tant Missionaries, in different parts of the esitk 
has found vice in its most appalling form h 
would be impossible to describe the atroritw 
which have existed, particularly in some pnni 
of the earth, where God has favoured as with 
the greatest success. But Christianity, acam- 
panied by divine assistance, has readied tkw 
notorious examples of iniquity, and they kw 
yielded evidence of true and eeriptnml cou ter
rien ; it has turned darkness into light; it ks 
supplied from “ the dark places of the ssrtk 
full of the habitations of cruelty," some «f fis 
brightest and most beautiful exasnplee that we 
exist in the earth, of a simple, fervent,andyeit 
Christianity. (Cheers.) I have great sansfoc- 
tiou in learning, by a note just put into ■; 
hands, that the Increase in the foreign Missioe- 
arv stations amounts to more than 5,000.— 
(Cheers.) We thank God that there is no east 
of a rien of prosperity in this respect,—iltto 
large increase of numbers. But we do not cal
culate our Christian success by statistics: 
arc aware of the value of statistics; they *■** 

in estimating and ascertaining the progress 
is

n-

•in never expeetto find anv permanent
that does not rcstits authnritv ot. the Book of

Scrctarn 
to me oil I

i (tel me 
.iturdav a m

the I miinir of send,a 
night.- I never felt 

nemi's he-iiatlon in undertaking to submit to 
you this re-olution. Sir. our Society i« not rc- 
ccri'tig; (cheers;) its influence is not diminish
ing; (cheers;) its friend- ate not withdrawing.

iw11 j God, I hear, hear, any nnuv than ch
( loud .) or h: Sim ictic - can.

the Society is making, hut do we not know that 
there is a diffusion of light and troth, beyond 
all that the most carefully prewired statistics cm 
reach. We know that truth is planted in w*.' 
minds, ami a living levling awakened in nun; 
hearts, of which statistics can make bat » |W" 
liai, or perhaps no rejKirt at all. We can rr 
ioiee in taking tip these statistics, and cstiw 
ling the success which presents itself jo 
different forms and degrees ; we can rejoice last 
in this, the very thing which we covet, the etr> 
il.ing for which we pray and lalmur. God. t,tB 
our own God, Is with us. (Cheers) •*ri” 
are not convened on this occa-ion foe the paj 
pose of planning or executing anything 
temporal ", v.e have not met to maintain t^

its friends atu not 
(Renewed cheering.) The evidence of that i5 
to he found in the fact that its funds are increas
ing. (Cries of “ Hear, hear,” and cheers.) Tut. 
more than that. Sir. —survey the entire Mi- inn- 
ary map. proceed fiom Europe to the East ;take 
a circuit embracing Australia, Polynesia, an 1 
the Friendly Islands; visit the continent of Afri
ca, and examine the stale of the Missions in the 
south and west of that continent, take into view, 
ton, those important and growing!y inten -ting 
Missions in the British North American eclo-

or than in- i of personal character; for we
dl. i-lnals can In ny rclaricn'of "fife. ( Renew- | jn maintaining the 8reatc,u<îri!A
el cheers.) 1 a' glad to - ■ su h a conviction ! Saviour and the triumphs of his cross; 
arising, especially niter tie-examples which have I mtvrlv forgetting self while we think of W -V 
been lately set hfore us cm the continent of Eu- I paratüs already prepared, and the 
rope. Ton. Sir.have referred to the state nt j cess which pre'ents itself to ocr eeeleeptof16 
France. A fin tight ago, in the House of Com- j everywhere, we zhould shrink from every ** 
nions, a nolilvino known to most of yon, and j |„g (vl,kh would lead us to impede, or *y*a^
whose name all.inuM honour were I to men-1 t.-nipt to impede, that great work which H
lion it, read an'Xlract from the last rcjKirt of ; .jug so many thousands with the light. ,
the Minister oflvlucaiion in France, and what an,j power of salvation. (Hear, hear.)
i< the testimonyborne by that minister on this 
subject? It ixliat all vx]n rictice proves this 
—and the histry of France especially illus
trates the primpic—that if knowledge is to be
nefit the peopl. if it is not to be merely worth
less but dangveus, cibieafion mu«t not onlv

It is »
irork c*”DOt

nies.—and in al! i mi find symptoms of life, of 
power, and of growth. ( Hear. hear. ) You see | based upon region, but religion must be the 
Missionary Stations the ventre of a s.uv iilving : fop-stone of duvatinn. . Hear and cheer-.) 
and regenerating iiiliuonee. and the circles ov cr | Now ties and :ii« r similar pro!i -tr.nl „nd ev an- 
whicli that influence extends are widening in ! gelieal -m iciii. when ver thev move, are pro- 
everv direction. But to ns it mu-t lie a ni Vtcv claim :ig this i-in< "j,lc. lh> von <Aj v t to it V
n( extreme ml 
siunarv prugn s« 
ifial p'l-sc-rinns.

‘ no.st to eximlne vvliat i< the Mis- i (Loud cries <" 
reporte.I m all our great coin- j certain it !- in 

It strikes me as a very singu- j bv our pro-ere
guidance and over-ruling I 1,1 ev,-: v .-eiiiinn in wl, 

,s i in In- pc,ivi -live to j la 
i to in.-tinfai n ? fiilthfullv

and un i ) am

lar indli ation cf the guidam 
providenee of Almlglitv God, that oar M 
are just now striking their roots the mom
ly whci’ever the great tide of emigration is set- j rhowu mysetm attached member ol" the Wvs-

I
Ic we all a -knowledge 

hall ; and it Is one which, 
ii"li it mav please * lod 

e me. I will endeavour 
as 1 lru<t I have so far

consolation to know that this --— y
checked. ( Cheers ) The troth Md 
Christiamfv have gone forth and are n; 
their own v ietoties. It shall, it rou^ • to 
(cheers.) until the entire world is w j 

! the duinin'on of the Lord's sceptre l rt. 
When vva re we favomed with a )mor®, 
ging measme of peennl.vliberality ||v
moment. I have had some little
in thenoiluni part of the country. • .pes. 
the -jiirit of dilVereut Mi--"nary .*nn' pars 
the promotitiide with wlic h l,e<>P?in„u, sr.d 
lively humide life came fm ward, the 
trtilv -( nerous coni! ibutiv s oftlic tno a ,

"" minus other, :r,.rts vbi-h taken^toge^

tb.v’-, lymed upm.d con.bin. -1^^, 
raging vcsu.ts ol tin- '.ayt1'’" -
have ever been roached in any" °nc •

JL'NE 1Û.

Society existed. (Applause.) 
,!„s s<xit ; __ ,|0ul(1 rvjoiee and
rV*h>olhèto'*proseëutc our labours.

wauting iu the eoinpletcimss ol
"hin'en" asfar " iU“1 ”e wc a"(
‘ "that friends in different parts of 
'l ’̂ore willing to co-operate with 

hand, tliat the great des.gn 
Opiate n,ay be fully aceomphshed,mav uv lull) auuuijHisMvu,
Ikliuigdums ofthis world may beeoin
til become, the kingdoms of our Lor shall become, ..... = ,i„i;„htei<hrist. (Applause.) I was dehghtri 
S,r in the course of your valuable obs 
^ vou referred to the spirit of huu 
Lin the spirit of humility that we wis 
'^„te the work that lies before u»,- 
lit of humility which prostrates man i 
. vT which holds man’s wisdom to be fi 
-«orts to be weakness, man’s success u 

it nlcase God to assist by his pi 
that spirit of humility which is still h> 
wards bevond all the mstrumentahti 
us. andowning the hand and agency ( 
tiièh God. 1 concur moat cordially i 

which Mr. Heald *> impnssi 
upon this subject We came to-day 
onrprayers to Almighty God, and t, 
ledaeour dependence upon him; n 
»rbut to feel, that it is not by any 
power we can command, but by the 
the Lord of Hosts, and by him atom 
van hope to be successful. (Hear, h 
spirit of faith will also, I trust, sustair 
spirit of fcith which reposes upon tb 
and everlasting truth which we have 
perishable Book of God. We admit 
competition or comparison with it. 1 
tare stands alone, the fountain and w 
—that on which we repose with et 
ilenee, because we know that it » 
truth which is forever settled in H 
cannot but prevail. Faith reposes u 
propitiation which IIolv Scripture 
exhibits. We look to the. crew, ai 
the cross to triumph. We point t 
Scripture, which overywhere exhibi 
led sign of healing in this wide w 
the dying and the dead. We dep< 
faith, and we desire this day to rent 
ii the promises which Holy Scrip 
freely and so fully given of the mo 
visitation of the Heavenly Spirit, 
permitted to add tliat I trust we are 
of renewing and prosecuting our cn) 
the spirit of charity,—that charity ' 
l.iileth, which beareth all things, 1 
thing", hopeth all things, anil, if C’ 
•elf shall expire, endureth all th:i 
hear.) Chanty allied to truth, anil 
to charity ; truth an.l charity—chat 
blended harmonioiiriy into o;ie.— 
which leads us to low all. in hum 
vf the charity whh b oui Lord nnd 
rifested,—a charity which leads in 
who first loved us, nnd in the possi 
crease of his love to love all others 
end to proceed in our course, in th 
ward love, looking for bis blessing, 
ling ourselves and all our conn 
hands. Ephraim shall not envy <) 
-hall Judah vex Ephraim in such i 
h l- gratifying to find that, in the i 
in my hand, other 1‘r. testant an 
i'l-fitutions arc connected with 
t Iba». hear.) l’eaec and prospe 
all’. f'Ver*.) What we want 
t-d i- not seeiarlanism but ( lire 
i cired ( livers.) That was the so 
th -, (hear, h. ir.) and that is th 
hv the grace ol (rod we will conti 
—I'hri.-thuity it: its own tree am! 
rit, hv whatever agency it may 1 
To ail other Protestant a el evar 
lions that are lalxauring for the 
ot mankind we wish all success, 
our God grant that the results o 
in future may lie a thousand fold 
been in the past. May he be | 
us also, and grant that amidst t 
ot another year vve may pursue < 
tiding in him. and always lookin; 
•ed aid. (Hear, and cheers.)

(To lie Continued

FAMILY CIRC
A l'ittt ot Ltïal

Rennes, the ancient capi 
famous place of law.. , 1‘1'U|
the extremities of the couti 
xml ask advice. To visit 
ting adv ice ap iears iinpossi 
was true at t e latter i ml 
just as it i- at present, and 
country people.

Now it happened one d 
ed Bernard, having come I 
h 'honaht himself'that as 
ri . would he well to
te.g :s-1 v [, a good 1
h "vd , Mon- i 'ir 1‘nrt ■ 
who W t- 1 such high r-p 
*'d a lawsui, gained "lu-i 
1 au-". T he c"uritryman n 
xml pr‘>.ceded '.u L'.i h'.'U:


